Visiting Badureliya Girls Home by members of Martial Caillaud

1st DAY

March 04th in 2017 was a red letter day for us girls at Badureliya Home. We were eagerly waiting and counting days till it dawn. It was the day one of our dream came true. That is the visiting us by our loving god parents.

Gerard Uncle, Anne Marie Aunt, Michel Uncle, Therese Aunt and Odile Aunt came to visit us and be with us for two days. When they came to our Home we warmly welcomed them with flower bouquets at the gate. And then took them to the hall by our western band.

There our traditional lamp lit by our guests and welcome speech was given by me. After that we entertained our god parents by singing and dancing.

They approved that our performances were very good. Fr. Lester our director and Gerard uncle gave speeches. After a short tea break we had ground events with them. It was very thrilling and funny. Our uncles and aunties also joined with us in games.
After that prizes distribution for winners and giving gifts of god parents to their god children. Then we proceeded to refectory and had a lunch with them. After some leisure time we all took part at holy mass in the chapel. And then they looked in and around the home and said good bye hoping to meet next day.

---

**2nd DAY**

**Trip with uncles and aunties of Martial Caillaud**

Gerard Uncle with other uncle and aunties came by a big luxurious bus to take us for a trip. In the bus we sang danced and enjoyed lot with them.
Visiting masks factory and turtle farm

For the 1st time we visited a masks factory. We saw how to make various types of masks and puppets out of woods. There were masks and puppets museum and show room too.

Then we went to a turtle farm it was marvelous. For the first time visited that. We saw their eggs, little ones and big ones and we touched them. We learnt a lot about their life styles. It was very interesting.

After that we went to a hotel in Beruwala and had a grand lunch.
We enjoyed it well.

Then we went to beach behind the hotel and enjoyed lot at the sea beach.

In the evening it was a sensitive moments. Time to say good bye to each other’s. It was a sad moment for both of us as we enjoyed two days together. We got in to bus and came to our girl’s home.

Dear uncles and aunts we thank you so much for everything.

We love you so much.

Nisansala